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Bad Weather D |ys Big German 
Drive and Stopi* Heavy Fighting

S

sumIALLIES PLAN VAUDREUIL, QUL, ] 
IS PRACTICALLY 

BESIEGED NOW

G.N.W. LOOKS LIKE BIG 
RAILWAY STRIKE 

TOMORROW P.M.
POSSIBLE

TUESDA
IS

Y AJM. HAVE SAY 11 
PEACE TERMS

Vaudrevil, Que., July 14—The dis. 
trict around Here is now practically 
in a state of siege with the arrivals 
Saturday evening of 100 soldiers of 
the Canadian Garrison Regiment 
In charge of Capt. Garand and ac
companied by Capt. Deehastel of 
the Intelligence Department and 
Capt. Dodds of the Transport De
partment. They are camped Just 
oueide the village.

In addition of a party of 100 
Dominion police, fifty civil and 
fifty military arrived by the follow
ing train and took up their head
quarters in St. Lazare whence they 
will comb the countryside for men 
liable under the M. S. A.

These steps have been made nec
essary by the disturbance of last 
Thursday when Aurelien Gaboriau 
died of a self-inflicted wound re
ceived In attacking with the butt 
end of his guntthe chauffeur of the 
car of the Dominion police. James 
O’Neil Parrel who is now lying 
dangerously ill in the Royal Victor
ia Hospital.

The eight or ten men who have 
taken to the bush and about whose 
actions in defying the law the dis
turbance arose, are «till at large 
and are keeping very quiet. The 
whole neighborhood Is, however, n 
a state of terror at the fear that 
further bloodshed may take place.

Montreal, July 14.—An emergen
cy meeting of the Canadian Rail
way War Board came to an end 
this afternoon in the despatch of 
a letter to the representatives of 
the railway federated trades stat
ing that the board would not raise 
its offer of the McAdoo award, 
rejected by the men’s representa
tives on Friday last 
taken to mean that unless either 
side recedes from its position the 
pien will walk out Tuesday. It| Is 
unofficially understood that the 
board bases its position chiefly 
upon the alleged fact that the em
ployes threatening to strike, though 
constituting the entire class in 
Canada, are only ten per cent, of 
their international union, the other 
ninety per cent, being Americans 
who, it is said, are accepting what 
the Canadians are rejecting. Ac
cording to the board the granting 
of the, men’s demands would 
further mean proportionately high 
increases to all ranks in railway 
employ, and would involve “either 
bankruptcy for every road in Can
ada, including the C. P. R., or the 
imposition of freight rates so high 
that Canadian industry would be 
absolutely barred from any share 
in export business and domestic 
costs of living and manufacture 
would reach runious heights '*

the whistle’ 
Northwest 
during the 

said Vice- 
of the Corn- 
Union today 
I the strike,

«•day morn

Toronto, July 14 
will blow in the l 
era Télegraph oil 
early part of the i 
president C. E. H 
merclal Telegraph*
He then intimated 
which has been 
likely be called oi 
ing.

A meeting was BM here today 
of the G. N. W. an AC. P. R. Tele
graphers. The C, r,; R. operators 
met to consider thej*. policy in con
nection with a Btrigfc which would 
Involve both com 
lize communies tit 
was decided that 
operators are to o 
ance of the G. N. ' 
in case of necessity.

The delay In calling the stiike 
has been due to the situation with 
respect to the Western Union Com 
pany of the United States, where 
yesterday the president was given 
authority to take over the tele
phone and telegraph lines.

The men were informed today 
that the cabinet was unanimous 
at Its Thursday’s meeting that 
Taylor and Thompson should be 
reinstated. Z. A. Lash, for the 
company. Insisted that another In
vestigation should be held and the 
meeting broke up without reaching 
a satisfactory adjustment.

NOT HEAVYra E
This isPremier Lloyd George Talks 

To Canadian Editors 
Visiting F.ngUwd

WHEN PEACE COMES
IT MUST BE REAL

Powerful Teuton Army At 
most Ready To Strike 

Mighty Blow.

FRANCE LIKELY TO
FEEL FULL WEIGHT

Unfavorable Weather Pre
vents Heavy Fighting 

and Big Drive.

^ Economic Association of 
Twenty-Four Nations 

Has Been Formed. lies and para- 
F However, It 
| C. P. R. 
> to the assist 
bmployes only

AN IMPORTANT ALLIED 
MOVE IN MACEDONIA

LONG STATEMENT BY 

LORD ROBERT CECIL
Dominions Will Have Right 

To Be Consulted on Pol
icy Beforehand.

ALL CONCERNED IN 
GENERAL AGREEMENT

It la Well To Be Prepared For 
Enemy Advances in 

First Few Day».

THE ALLIED LEADERS 
REMAIN CONFIDENT

Teutons Desperate Must 
Throw in the. Flower of 
Their Army.

British Deliver Blow Against 
Bulgarians in That 

Country.

ENEMY STILL FALLS
BACK IN ALBANIA

French Troops Have Captured 
Villages of Grams hi and 

Nartx.

Whether Germany Shall Be 
Admitted To Be Determin

ed By Wilson Test

MAY BE IMPOSSIBLE
TO ADMIT TEUTONS

This War Must Not Add One 
Square Yard To German 

Territory.

Germany's Economic Policy 
Absolutely Contrary To 
Our Principles. SOCIALISTS AGREE 

ON WAR AIMS
, r;AMAN KILLED 

NEAR StOUDOUC
BEERS VILLE ROAD 

SOLD AT AUCTION
By Arthur S. Draper.

Special Cable to the New York Tri
bune and St. John Standard.

London, July 13.—The governments 
of the British dominions will have a 
voice in determining the terms of 
peAce, according to Mr. Lloyd George. 
The prime minister made this state
ment In & speech at a dinner given 
in honor of the Canadian editors who 
are visiting England, at which Lord 
Beaverbrook was the hoeL 

"This is a war In which we engaged 
the empire,” said the premier, “when 
we had no time to consult the dam in- 
ions as to policy and it Is perfectly cirie 
that the policy which we adopted u> 
protect small nations in Europe was a 
policy which we embarked upon with
out any consultation with the domin
ions. But you approved of it. Hence
forth you have the right to be consult
ed as to the policy beforehand, and 
this fa the change which has been 
effected as a result of the war.*"

Will Have Voice.

London. July 14—An economic asso
ciation of twenty-four nations com
prising the Entente Allies already is in 
existence, declared Lord Robert Cecil, 
British under secretary of state for 
forign affairs and minister of block
ade, in a comprehensive statement re
garding the world’s trade after the 
war which was issued today. Wheth
er Germany eventually shall be ad
mitted to this economic association, 
declared the British minister, will be 
determined by the test established by 
President Wilson, when the president 
said on December 4 that it the Ger
man people should still, after the war 
was overj “continue to be obliged to 
live under ambitious and intriguing 
masters interested to disturb the peace 
of the world” it might be impossible 
to admit them to the partnership of 
the nations or to free economic inter-

Lord Robert described this state
ment by the president as a definition 
of the qualilications for membership 
in the association of nations, and add
ed: “To these declarations we give 
our warmest assent"

Germany the Obstacle.

Bad weather continues to prevail ou 
the greater portion of the battle front 
in ranee and Flanders and the military 
operations are still far below normal. 
Nowhere have there been any engage
ment arising in importance above 
trench raids and patrol encounters. On 
several sectors, however, the big guns 
are constantly hammering away at op
posing positions, particularly on the 
American Iront along the Marne, 
where the activity of the long range 
pieces has increased perceptibly; on 
the sectors held by the British near 
.Albert, Kemmell Hill and Ypree, and 
near Corey, where the French are face 
to face with the enemy.

As yet there is no Indication that the 
date tor the commencement of the ex
pected grand offensive by the Germans, 
the battle which it is thought will 
prove the greatest effort the enemy has 
yet made—is at hand.

Expect Big Drive.
The military observers, however, 

still incline to the belief that with a 
cessation of the rains, the drifting 
away of the low-lying clouds and a re
turn to clear skies an attempt at a big 
drive or the piercing of the allied front 
will be made.

All apparently is in readiness in the 
Entente camps for any eventualities, 
and supreme confidence evidently pre
vails among the commanders that the 
men and guns the enemy will have to 
face will prove an insurmountable bar
rier to Paris or the channel ports.

In Macedonia.

London' Jfuly 14^—Despite heavy 
showers tip the last few days the Ger
mans seem about ready to open their 
great summer battle—their most pow
erful and determined blow in the 1918 
campaign. Ludendorff wants to eeore 
a knockout and as quick decision. 
France is likely to feel the full weight 
of the great Qermajo army which has 
undergone complete reorgaiShtifc* 
during the last month. Where will 
the blow fall? It seems a sole guess 
to select Paris as the German objec
tive. If this guess proves correct 
then there is likely to .be a resump
tion of activities south of Montdidier 
and possibly east of Rheims. That 
Ludendorff will select a sector ■ un
assailed hitherto in this campaign 
seems probable, which would place 
the chief attack somewhere

British Labor Party Receives 
Reply From European 
Brethern.

Oliver Poirier Was Walking 
on Track and Did Not Heed 
Locomotive Whistle.

Haverhill, Mass., Man Bids It 
in For Bondholders — St. 
John Man Made Bid of $5,-4 000. Northampton, England, July 13

leader and 
ritlsh war

Arthur Hepderson, labor 
former member of the B 
cabinet, speaking today at a labor 
conference here, said the British labor 
party last month had succeeded in 
getting its statement of war aims 
into the hands of the Socialists of 
enemy countries, and that five replies 
thus far had been received.

"The first reply came from the Bul
garian Socialists who accepted prac
tically all the general points of our 
memorandum.

“The second reply came from the 
Hungarian workers who have sub
mitted to the Stockholm committee a 
statement of policy much on the lines 
of our memo.

“The third reply came from the 
Austrian Socialists who accepted the 
principles of the inter-allied memo
randum as a basis for discussion.

"The fourth reply came from - the 
German minority Socialists, who sub
mitted a statement to the Stockholm 
committee on the lines of he inter
allied memo.

“The fifth and the most significant 
reply came from thé German majority 
Socialists who declared their willing
ness to take part in an international 
conversaton on the bass of the pro
posals made by the neutral Socialists

“It also seems clear that the Ger
man majority Socialists accept virtu
ally all the principles of the Inter* 
allied memo.”

Special to The SttffedaM.
Shed lac, July 14.—Oliver Poirer, ag

ed about 75 years, an tomate of the 
House of Providence home, was 
struck by the Prince Edward Island 
boat train Saturday afternoon about 
6 o’clock, and died five minutes later. 
The fatality occurred about three 
miles from Patnsec Jet, between that 
station and Scoudouc. The diseased 
was said to be rather feeble minded 
and was walking too close to the 
track, not heeding the repeated warn
ings of the locomotive whistle. He 
had returned from a visit to his sons 
at Amherst and for some unknown 
reason started to walk in the direc
tion of Shediac from Painsec. Cor
oner Sormany of Shediac viewed the 
remains and deemed an inquest un
necessary. The funeral will be held 
Monday here.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, July 14.—The Beeravllle 

Railway was sold by public auction 
; Saturday noon to D. F. 8. Gage of 
Haverhill, Mass., at â price of 110,100 
subject to a lien of $16,200 held by 
the New Brunswick Government and 
one for $8,400 held by Dr. M. F. Keith 
of Moncton. H. H. James, J. p„ 
Rtchibucto, acted as auctioneer. The 
first bid was made by H. J. Garson 
of St. John, for $5,000.

Mr. Gage bid in the railway for the 
bondholders, of which he is 
the number.

Hon. C. W. Robinson represented 
the provincial government, H. A. 
Powell, K. C. of St. John, the bond
holders, and Ralph St. John Freese of 
Sussex, D.\ Keith. Following ti* 
sale both holders of liens received 
payment of their separate amount».

The BeersvlOe railway to seven 
miles long, running from Adamsville 
on the C. G. R. to the Beersville Coni 
Mines. For some time past 
tioh on the road has not been carried 
on owing to financial difficulties. It 
is now expected that the road will 
be put in operation as soon as dos- 
aible.

“The contributions which you have 
made to enforce these treaties have 
given undeniable right to a voice iu 
fashioning the policy which may com
mit you, and for 'that reason an imper
ial war cabinet to a reality.

“Another point in which you must 
have a voice is the settlement of the 
conditions of peace. We have discuss
ed war alms and the conditions under 
which we are prepared to make peace 
at the war cabinet. We arrived at an 
agreement on the subject last year 
with the representatives of the domin
ions, and we shall reconsider the same 
probl
have occurred since—and we shall con
sider the whole of these problems. I 
have no doubt, in the course of the 
next few weeks.

“Canada and Australia and N(?w Zea
land, yes—and Newfoundland—-they 
have all contributed their share of sac
rifice and they are entitled to an equal 
voice with’ the representatives of these 
Islands—will determine the conditions 
under which we are prepared to make 
peace. Unless I am mistaken, we are 
pretty well,in agreement upon them.

Must Be Real Peace.
“There must be no hugger-mugger 

peace. It must be a real peace. We 
are not waging war for the sake of 
kflling or of being -killed, but for the 
sake of establishing a just and durable 
peace for the world. You cannot make 
peace unless it is both just and likely 
to endure.

"We in this country who have lost 
hundreds of thousands and have had 
millions maimed, and slain, whose cas
ualties have amounted to scores of 
thousands—and AusV#:lla too has play
ed her share in these things—are not 
making these sacrifices in order to es
tablish a fraud on this earth, and any
thing less than a real peace will be 
defrauding, not this generation, but the 
next generation; it will be defrauding 

Undoubtedly all the parties in Ger- hl!™an*ty* 
many want peace this year. The only 6 'v¥8.',an<l
difference between the mUltary party ^h^elrenidh^ to he^rower’to LonJon- JulJ' 14~The >argest mass 
and Von Kuehlmann appears to be that to her lanuJ^cTaid meetlng ever he,d ln Trafalgar Square,
the Militarists believe that they can1 Mcce^ve war trite ha" hàs *lnce the war l,eg<*n assembled yester-
strike a victorious blow before «egot ^eWtoblyMcouraged her on to the day aa a demonstration to demand 
iations begin, while Von Kuehlmann, ' nè*t. If she had had one check you from the government the internment 
who states that no military decision is would not have had this war. If this of enemy aliens an dthe removal from 
Possible, desires to endeavor to open ; war succeeds in adding one square ' Publlc offices of “all persons of enemy 
negotiations immediately. Although yard to her territory, of adding one taint.”
Count Hertling and Von Kuehlmann cubic to her stature, of adding a single Colonel Edward Pryce-Jones. mem- 
hold different opinions about the meth-1 iota to her strength, It wMl simply her of parliament for the Montgomery 
ode to be employed, they both aim raise their idea of militarism, for district, one of the speakers, tried to 
at German peace offerings of concess- which the world is being sacrificed tell the crowd that tne new proposal

at the present moment. whic hthe government had announced
’ The god of brute force must this a few days ago would be found ade- 

time forever be broken, and burnt in quete. The crowd, however, expressed 
its own furnace. its disapproval and prevented the

speaker from continuing.

between
Rheims and Verdun, with possible 
subsidiary drives between Montdidier 
and the Marne.

Must Head for Capital.
Recent allied raids, of which there 

have 
shown
north of the Aisne very lightly. Then 
there have been indications of move
ments southward In the last fortnight 
Political reasons dictate a German 
effort against Paris. Although events 
disproved the frequent forecast of s 
renewal of the German attack, there 
seems no doubt that this time great 
blows are imminent. Foch certainly 
won’t be caught napping and the ene
my will meet stiff obstacle», what
ever road to Paris he select*.

Because Ludendorff will attack, re
gardless çf the initial cost it is well 
to be prepared for enemy advances 
during the first days. Either side Is 
bound to win ground under the pres
ent system of offense and defense. 
The anxious question to both aides I» 
the developments after the first shock; 
to the allies whether they can *"d 
the "dead point” of the attack and 
check the whole movement; to the 
enemy, where they can exploit thefr 
initial success.

among

been a great numb(pi\ -Aavp- 
the enemy holding their linesGermany Is the one obstacle to this 

economic association of nations, said 
Lord Robert.—the Germany described 
by President Wilson,—a Germany liv
ing under ambitious and intriguing 
masters.

“Germany’s economic policy toward 
nil the groups of peoples from the 
Arctic Ocean to the Black Sea,” he 
continued, "is absolutely contrary to 
our principles. Economic independ
ence and free choice are the last 
things which Germany will ever allow 
to the peoples within her reach.

"So long as this Is the policy of Ger
many. how can we admit her to mem
bership in the free association of na
tions to which we already belong?” 
asked Lord Robert.

“Before we can offer her any par
ticipation in our resources we must 
release her victims from the economic 

valavery that she is imposing ufnm 
them.”

Dames began during the full 
is now in first quarter.

The May attack was planned to last 
only a few days, but the present gigan
tic struggle may continue for a month. 
It is considered probable that enemy 
air and long range bombardments of 
Paris will be renewed as soon as the 
offensive is in full swing. Witho it 
minimizing the seriousness of the sit
uation It can be stated positively that 
the allied high command regards to 
the future with confidence. The Ber
lin- military party makes no secret of 
their belief that the road to German 
peace lies over France’s dead body. 
They desire to capture Paris or strike 
a great blow elsewhere in the belief 
that this will diminish the will of the 
Allies to continue the war. Pursuing 
exactly the same policy of weakening 
the Allies will to cbntlnue fighting. 
Count Hertling makes the statement 
that Germany has no Intention of keep
ing Belgium in any form whatever, 
while Von Kuehlmann's activities dir
ected toward a peace by negotiation 
may be expected to increase rather 
than diminish now that he can pose 
as the leader of the moderates, oppos
ing the extreme pan-Germans.

All Want Peace

in the light of events which

The British troops in Macedonia 
seemingly have started an operation 
against the Teutonic Allies which may 
develop westward along the battle 
front and eventually conform with tho 
successful drive which is being carried 
out by the Freucli and Italians in Al
bania. West of the town of Doiran, 
which lies on the railroad north of 
Saloraiki, uke British have delivered a 
blow against the Bulgarians which was 
productive of good results. Details of 
the operation are lacking, but it is not 
unreasonable to assume that it had in 
view the ultimate character of the rail
road line running northward from Us- 
kub and the outflanking of the enemy 
lines northeast of Monaetir.

British tSatemqnt.

I sociatloM ln the United States, such 
a® *he Chambers of Commerce and the 
Foreign Trade Council regarding trade 
after the war. The tone of these dis
cussions seems to show clearly a de- 
slro for settled arrangements for mu
tual help between all the nations now 
associated in the war against Germany. 
These are also our feelings in Britain, 
and I should like to make some ac
knowledgment of these recent utter
ances of prominent American commer
cial men by trying to describe roughly 
the state of British policy at this mo
ment In regard to«such matters.

“The resolutions of the Paris Eco
nomic Conference have been much dis- 
cuesed during the last two years. When 
they were written we had an alliance 
of eight nations, six of whom had suf
fered the immediate ravages of war. 
The world outside, including the Unit
ed States with its vast resources, was 
neutral, and nominally, at any rate, the 
neutral world at the

N. F. CONSCRIPTION
LAW SUCCESSFUL

St. John’s, Nfld., July 14.—Newfound 
land's conscription law, which went 
into effect six weeks ago, has operated 
so effectively that today the New
foundland regiment is recruited to full 
war strength. It is not expected that 
a second draft call will be made un 
til autumn at the close of the sea 
son for fishing, Newfoundland’s vital 
industry. Women have replaced 
on the farms, but as this Is not 
sible on the fishing boats the 
power for military service is limited.

Economic Principles.
With regard to the economic prin

ciples of this association of nations, 
L*ord Robert said President Wilson 
had on January 8 stated them ln mem
orable words when he advocated the 
removal so far as possible of all eco 
nomlc barriers and the establishment 
of an equality of trade among the na
tions consenting to peace and associ
ating themselves for its maintenance.”

After giving “warmest assent" to 
these declarations of the president, 
Lord Robert added:

“But do these declarations neces
sarily mean that we—the association 
of nation
tariffs in international competition in 
trade after the war? No. Everyone 
is agreed to that. In the words of the 
programme of the inter-aMed labor 
conference, “the right of each nation 
to the defense of its economic inter
ests and the conservation of a suffici
ency of foodstuffs and materials can
not be denied.”

He concluded with the expression of 
the hope that the time was not far off 
that the Allies would meet at the coun
cil board to discuss In detail the eco
nomic association which wlU combine 
the resources of the civilized world in 
the Joint work of reconstruction and 
the restoration of prosperity.

The following statement as to the 
conditions governing the commerce of 
<iie world and the good relations be
tween the Allied State» after the war 
has been issued by Lord Robert Cecil, 
British Under Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affaire and Minister of Block
ade:

Tanks Will Be Used.
Tanks are almost certain to play 

an important part In the new battle. 
The German system of attack con
sists of a short heavy bombardment, 
then a quick thrust by storm troops 
in echelon formation, machine and 
light field guns being "used to widen 
the salient. Recent fighting has 
shown the Germans employing mors 
tanks, great ponderous monsters, arm
ed with heavy guns and clusters of 
machine guns.
the enemy fa likely to uncover 
of these highly mobile batteries.

Against them wil be pitted French 
mosquito tanks—sort of a David and 
Goliath combat, Jt is hoped similar re
sults.

Germany lost» many of her finest 
storm troops In the SomtAe-Lys-Marne 
battle. This Is one reason why she 
has been so slow in launching her 
summer campaign. Ludendorff fa cer
tain to throw In his best at the outset 
and the real test will come when the 
allies encounter his second-rate div
isions. those needed tp exploit the 
initial gains.-

Meanwhile in Albania, the French 
and Italians are giving the enemy no 
rest, pressing him back daily mile after 
mile over the trackless country and 
capturing strategic positions and vil
lages. The latest French official com
munication shows that the French 
troops have taken the villages of Narta 
and Gramshi, which brings their east
ern flank appreciably nearer Lake Och- 
rida.

The morale of the Austrians is de
clared to be extremely bad and num
erous surrenders of the war-worn sol
diers are reported constantly to be tak
ing place.

London, July 14.—German raiding 
troops who last night attempted to 
penetrate the British lines east of 
Locre were repulsed with loss, the Bri
tish war office announced today. The 
German artillXy Vas active in the re
gions of Albert, Kemmel Hill and 
Ypree.

“A hostile raiding party was driven 
off with losses last night east of Locre.

“The hostile artillery has been active 
northwest of Albert, west of Kemmel 
Hill and south and southeast of Y pres, 

"Our own artillery
at a number of points." *

London, July 13.—The official report 
from Field Marshal Haig’s headquar
ters in France tonight reads: 

Washington, July 14.—The senate “A few prisoners were captured last 
yesterday gave President Wilson au night by one of our patrols in the 
thority to take over the Western neighborhood of Boy elles. A raid at- 
Union and Postal Companies, the tele- tempted by the enemy this miming 
Phone and wireless lines. south of Bqcquoy was repulsed. The

No strike of.Western Union opera- hostile artillery has shown some activt- 
tors Is expected In consequence. ty during the day south of Arras*.”

LONDON CROWD HOWLS 
DOWN PRYCE-JONES

M
conclusion of 

peace would have sold its products 
where they would have fetched most 
money. To borrow the plain words of 
the recent lnterAUled Labor Confer
ence, all these vast resources would 
have gone to those who

are to have no protective In the new attsfiks

could may 
most, not to those wlio would need 
most, so the Paris conference was a de
fensive agreement of those then en
gaged in the war to secure their 
peoples against starvation and 
ployment daring the period of 
straction, and to provide for the re
storation to economic life of the ravag
ed territories of Belgium, Poland, Ser
bia, France, and Italy.

unem-
IS

r
ions ln the west in ieturn for a free 
hand In the east, but Von Hertling 
and Von Kuehlmann are frankly out 
for conquests ln one forril or another.Retain Old Importance. has been active

PRINCE ARTHUR OF 
CONNAUGHT COMING

CHATHAM GIRLS SAIL"These objecta retain all their old 
imptftance. They are simple 
uree of eelf-preaervatlon. It 4», tor ex
ample. still eeeeotlal that we ihoutd 
forestall the uggreaslve effort, of the 
Central Powers to use their

Hunt Weaker In Air
Germany begins the new phaae with 

markedly inferior air force. Early In 
the battle the Alllee superiority la like
ly to become apparent. Britain has 
developed this branch of ffghtlng 
amazingly ln the last few monthe, 

6a In while American airmen have advanced 
rapidly. TOe battle of Chemin des

U. S. TO TAKE WIRES
Special to The Standard.

Chatham, July 14.—Two well known 
Chatham young people have sailed 
from Atlantic ports for the front. Miss 
Beatrice Beveridge has gone with the 
V. A. D..s end G. Blair Neale with the 
^Intelligence Corps of the United States

: Ottawa, July 12.—H. R. H. Prince 
Arihur of Connaught on his way home 
from Japan toward the end of the 
present month, fa expected to spend 
some time In Canada and will, while 
here, visit a number of Canadian 
hospitals and training emps.

money
power to snatch on the morning after 
the war the raw tnateriale needed for 
the reconstruction of -the peopl 

(Continued on page 2)

i have been much Interested in the 
eerie* of addressee and discussions at 
the recent meetings of commercial as-|W;
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